SUMMARY VERSION

The original presentation at Assembly 2007 included several video excerpts. CDs of the complete presentation – including all audio and video components – are available upon request. Please contact NASAA or the Tennessee Arts Commission for assistance.
Review and Evaluation

- TAC Awards
- Other SAA Awards
Identify Values

- Recognition
- Visibility
- Advocacy
- Participation
- Special and Memorable
Establish Workable Budget
Our Friends
Establish Realistic Timeline
Involve The Governor/Staff/First Lady
Involve The Commission
Good Design is Critical
2003 Governor's Awards in the Arts
TENNESSEE ARTS COMMISSION
2007 Governor's Awards in the Arts
The Award Is Important...
And So Is The Creator
2001 Governor’s Award
Sylvia Hyman
2003 Governor's Award
Roy Overcast
2005 Governor’s Award
Curtiss Brock
2007 Governor’s Award
Brenda Stein
Advocacy Bonanza...
The Gift that Keeps On Getting
True music must repeat the thought and inspiration of the composer. My people are filled with music and...
Make It Special And Memorable
Evaluation
Making The Most of Your Governor's Arts Awards